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LET 'S  RECAP

What types of images work best on a website.

The four elements that make up the content on your website.

How to create a tagline that will help attract the right clients and make them stick around.

The general layout of a standard home page and what is included. 

What a lead-magnet is and why it is so important to have one.
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WHAT  YOU 'LL  LEARN  TODAY

The tech terms you need to be familiar with to create

a successful website.

About the various website platforms out there that

enable you to create a website.

We'll dive into the advantages, disadvantages and

pricing.

The exact tech system I have used to bring all my

clients websites to life. 



WEBSITE  TECH  TERMS/JARGON

DOMA IN  NAME

Your unique website address. It has a suffix that defines the

location or the type of business. ie .com /  .co.za / .net / org

HOST ING

This is where all your website files will be stored. You'll

get this 'space' from a web hosting company. 

SSL  CERT I F I CATE

A security certificate that protects your browsers data.

It is important to have and can be purchased from your

web hosting company.
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HOW  EACH  PIECE  FITS  TOGETHER

Your domain name

is the address of

your house

Your hosting is the plot

of land that your house

is built on.

The platform/website

files you choose/have is

your house

Your rooms are the pages

and your sitemap is your

architects drawings

Your decor is your theme

or template

Your security company is

your SSL Certificate



 Outsource it and get a web designer to design and develop out your

website OR 

 You can do it yourself

You want to decide how you are going to bring all your content to life! 

There are two ways of doing this…

1.

2.

No way is better and of course, there are advantages and disadvantages to

both of these options.



Let’s look at hiring it out first… 

The advantage of hiring out your website is that you know that you will be in

good, expert hands and you will get the guidance you need to obtain a

professional website that attracts your ideal clients. 

The disadvantage is the investment costs you’ll have to outlay which may not

be available to you if you are just starting out. 



Now onto Doing it Yourself...

The biggest advantage for doing it yourself is that you don’t have to spend a

lot of resources and you’ll really be hands on in this process so when your

business grows and you want to outsource it in the future you’ll know what

goes into creating a website.

The disadvantage is the tech hurdle and not knowing where to start. 



In each case, you’ll have to choose a platform to work on, if you work with a

designer, they can always guide you on the platform they use and they’ll probably

sell you on why the platform they use is the best. But I do recommend at least being

a little familiar with the platforms out there before you choose a designer.

There are several different website platforms that you can choose from, each, of

course, with their own positives and negatives.

The main three/most popular right now are Squarespace, Wix and WordPress.

There is no one 'RIGHT' platform!

SquareSpace and Wix are ‘hosted’ solution, which means that they run on their own

servers or ‘in the cloud.’



Squarespace is a website builder tool that is aimed predominantly at small business

owners. It has a user-friendly content management system. intuitive, template-based drag

and drop software for building and hosting both simple and eCommerce websites. 

Quick and Easy to set up 

24/7 customer support

‘all-in-one’ approach - you purchase your hosting and domain through them

Beautiful templates to choose from - 110 to choose from
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Cost: Starts from $16 if you pay monthly and $12 if you choose the annual option - this is

the basic option. 

The annual comes with a free domain for the first year then for every year after that it

is $20/year

If you want to create an eCommerce site you are going to have to pay for one of their

higher packages which is $26/month +.

They take a 3% cut on all transactions

Double check that your payment gateway is supported

If you want to start a membership you can, it will cost from $9 and they take a 7% cut on

sign ups

Lower packages don't allow you to style your site with custom CSS and you can't add

Javascript which is the code you'll need to add for Google Analytics

Pay extra for popups and banners
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Wix is free, user-friendly, website building platform. Wix gives users the freedom to

design professional websites with ease that look amazing on any device. 

Initially Wix is free, however, if you want to link your own domain, remove ads and

accept payments then you will need to upgrade to a premium account. 

Wix comes with extra tools like a logo maker, online scheduling software and SEO

Tools.

800+ customisable website templates to choose from

You have to tread very carefully when selecting a Wix template because after you’ve

picked one, you can’t switch to another one.
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Cost: Their very very basic packages start from $8.50/month, they have one cheaper

but I wouldn’t recommend it. 

For eCommerce sites it starts at $23/month. 

Free custom domain for the first year then you have to pay ?

They take a 2.7% + $0.30 cut on all transactions

If you go for the starter plan you can't remove their ads

Double check if your countries payment gateway options are supported

Wix doesn’t create responsive sites which can hinder your SEO as Google places a

high importance on responsive website
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Self-hosted WordPress vs Wordpress.com

WordPress is piece of software that can help you manage and organise your content

into a coherent and visually pleasing website.

36 million live websites built using this platform.

Open source software which means that it has allowed developers from all over the

world to create extensions that have made WordPress an even more powerful

platform for building websites. These are called plugins.

Thousands of templates to choose from
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Cost: The software is essentially free, you’ll just need to purchase your hosting and

your domain name which will start from R89/month [$3.99/month] and a domain

starts from R90/year [$2.98/year]. 

Very customisable and great for when you want to scaling - can add a membership,

course and eCommerce website. 

Easily customise the design of your website and switch templates without losing

your content

There are no transaction fees on your eCommerce sales
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COMPARING PLATFORMS
P R I C I N G  &  F U N C T I O N S

WORDPRESS

SELF -HOSTED

A piece of software that can

help you manage and organise

your content into a coherent

and visually pleasing website.

WIX

HOSTED  PLATFORM

A free, user-friendly, website building

platform. Wix gives users the freedom

to design professional websites with

ease that look amazing on any device. 

SQUARESPACE

HOSTED  PLATFORM

A website builder tool that is aimed

predominantly at small business

owners. It has a user-friendly content

management system. 

3% cut on eCommerce
transactions

DOMAIN NAME: Free first year
if you are on annual plan

HOSTING: starts from $16/month

110 Templates to choose
from

Check countries payment
gateways are supported

HOSTING: starts from
$8.50/month

HOSTING: starts from $3/month

DOMAIN NAME: Free first year
if you are on annual plan

DOMAIN NAME: Starts from
$3/year depending on suffix

2.9% + $0.30 cut on
eCommerce transactions

No cut on eCommerce
transactions

Check countries payment
gateways are supported

Over 81 payment gateways can
be used with WooCommerce

Over 800 Templates to
choose from

Thousands of templates to
choose from



A step-by-step course for freelancers, creatives and new

business owners that want to create a WordPress website that

sells without the frustration of a solo DIY project.
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Plan out your website so that you attract the right clients. 

Craft your client-attracting copy, put together legal pages and collect the

right imagery to enhance your website. 

About domain names and how to best hosting package

How WordPress works and how to get confident using it!

How to install WordPress, create pages and posts, and create a simple

coming soon page.

About plugins and themes and the process to go through to choose the

right layout for your website

How to customise your theme to ensure it's inline with your business and

branding.



How to configure your website's settings so that Google will find your

business. 

How to install tracking software so that you can have data to refer

back to.

How to protect your investment by knowing how to maintain your

website and take backups.

Then lastly, you'll launch your website with stunning graphics
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The Launch with WordPress step-by-step formula

Easy to edit online workbooks, checklists and copy template scripts

Lifetime access to all future updates

Access to the private Launch with

WordPress Facebook group, where

you'll be able to ask questions, get

feedback, and share accountability

with other entrepreneurs from

around the world!
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WHAT  YOU 'LL  GET

OUT  OF  THE  COURSE
Money - you won't have to outsource tasks

because you'll know how to update, maintain etc

your website

Time - no more late nights Googling the answer

Freedom - run your own business on your own

terms and work despite current circumstances

Confidence - that you have created a solid

website

Less Stress - step by step tutorial guides to beat

overwhelm



MODULE  4

Mastering WordPress

MODULE  5

Building your website

MODULE  2

Getting started with

Woocommerce

MODULE  1

Planning, gathering

and researching

MODULE  3

Setting up your

website for success

MODULE  6

Styling your website



MODULE  8

Protecting and

maintaining your

website

MODULE  7

Make your site search

engine friendly, legal

and track your

visitors

MODULE  9

Launching your

website



Bonuses
A 1:1 check in call after week one to review your website plan and the

content you have gathered together - this will ensure you have everything

you need to create a successful website

A final 30 minute website review from me before you GO LIVE!

If you join before Friday 5th November 2pm SAST / 8am ET you'll get access to

two special bonuses:



I loved being part of Nicola’s course, I learnt so much in

such a short space of time. Nicola is a great instructor as

she always explained our next task really clearly so that I

felt confident to use these new skills. 

She was always on hand for questions and queries. I

ended up with a website that I love and that I can easily

update myself with the skills to make changes when

necessary.

kandumarketing.co.uk



Join us Now!
GO TO THIS LINK BELOW TO ENROLL:

www.launchwithwordpress.com

 

We start on Monday the 15th November
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QUESTION  TIME!  


